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Chula Vista Elementary School District
84 East "J" Street • Chula Vista, CA 91910

PRESS RELEASE

Contact: Mrs. Susan Fahle
Assistant Superintendent for Business Services and Support

(619) 425-9600, Extension 1371

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

December 11,2002

DISTRICT SEEKS NAME FOR SCHOOL NO. 40
(Sunbow/Otay Ranch Village One West)

The Board of Education of the Chula Vista Elementary School District is seeking a name for its
40th school. Construction of the facility, which is located at 930 East Paiomar Street in the
Sunbow area, has begun.

Members of the community as well as students, parents, guardians, and staff members are
invited to submit names and their rationale for the names.

Recommendations may include names of persons who have made significant contributions to
the community, state, or nation; geographic references; historical sites; etc. Since the ethnic
and cultural composition of a school community may change and school names are
permanent, the name selected should have a broad acceptance in a multicultural society.

Recommendations must be submitted in writing and addressed to Mrs. Angie Barton, Business
Services and Support Office, Chula Vista Elementary School District, 84 East "J" Street, Chula
Vista, CA 91910. If you prefer, you may e-mail them to abarton@cvesd.k12.ca.us or fax them
to (619) 427-0463. The deadline for submission is 4 p.m. on January 9,2003.

The Board of Education will consider all suggestions. Names received will be submitted to the
Board for consideration at its January 14, 2003, meeting. The final decision for the name of
the facility will rest with the Board.

For additional information, please call Mrs. Susan Fahte, Assistant Superintendent for
Business Services and Support, at (619) 425-9600, extension 1371.

"EACH CHILD IS AN INDIVIDUAL OF GREAT WORTH"

BOARD OF EDUCATION
Cheryl S. Cm. Ed.D. * Larry Cunningham » Patrick A. Judd « Bertha J. Lopez » Pamela B, Smith

SUPERINTENDENT
Lowell J. Billings, Ed.D.

The Chuta Vista Elementary School District is commuted to providing equal educational, contracting, and employment opportunity to all In strict compliance with all applicable
State and Faderal laws and regulations. The District official who monitors compliance Is the Assistant Superintendent tor Human Resources. 84 East J Street Chute Vista, CA
91910. phone (819) 425-9600, ext 1340. Any individual who believes s/he has been a victim of unlawful discrimination In employment, comracttno. or In an educational
program may file a formal complaint with the District's Human Resources Office.



MemBers of the (Board of<Education:

I -would KJ^e to request the district name its 40th school Of eden^amp <Etemen.ta.iy School.

far nearly 50 years, flnne atuCltWe yfeden^amp saw that needy children in Chufa Vista
received food, shoes, underwear, and other necessary items to %eep them healthy and in
school.

not have money to give to our schools or our community. iReygave
much more than that— themsefoes. flne^{eden^amps were advocates j ~or children. 'Even
after WiOxe's death in 1995, $nne continuedto monitor gift certificates for each of the
Baskets deRveretfto needy famutes during the hoRday season.

"I $new hunger as a child," said £nne, who -was Born in Ifanna. Her father was fjittedin
World War I. She and her mother came to America in 1923 -when she was ten. Jfer mother
died when she was 1 7. flnne put herself through school and Became an accountant.

WitGe was Born in Worth germany. elhe coupfe met and married in (Pennsylvania in 1935.
flhey moved to CaGfonria in 1940 and settled in Chula Vista in 1948. 'WiSRe was a
carpenter and finishing man, a craftsman who specialized in fine finishes for wood, yfe
6ui£t forms for concrete warships during the war and later worked on the RBrary, the
airport and the Cwic Concourse in San (Diego, among other projects.

'The couple had two children, <BUTnow an Architect, and'EJkanor, apedmtric nurse.
stayed at home to raise them and Became an active volunteer when they started schooC. It
was then she noticed some children appeared to Be hungry and did not have Basic clothing or
shoes.

Jinne Became of memoer of the Chula <Vista Welfare Council in the 1950s which was
supported first By the Community Chest and then By iKe United Way. elhe Councif
eventually lost its funding from the latter and now receives money from other sources.

Jlnne was adamant that children receive food during the hoRday season. 'Sometimes school
lunches are the only good food children have, "she said. '^During the hoKdays, there are no
school lunches, and these children often go hungry. "

She teamed with the school nurses to ootain names of needy famiRes. The schools collected
the food, WilRe personally pacf(ed each 6o%in the couple's garage, andflnne wrote out gift
certificates for food according to the size of the family. She also helped coordinate delivery
of the 6o%es.



In the past, Jlnne often accompanied the nurses, school administrators or district drivers to
make the distributions. She once delivered a Boxjyffoodto a Rome on Arizona Street -where
a smalt child spotted a can of soup sitting on top. "I'm Hungry, Mommy, "fie said. "May I
nave some soup?" flnne could relate to his hunger pangs. She isjuttofsuch stories.

ftnne is %nown for speaking her mind, especially when it comes to the welfare of children.
Once she and a driver found the address of a family to Be a tent in the middle of a tomato

field. Ihecfntif's father "was wording in the field. "I went to the owner of the tomato jwfd,
who happened to 6e distriButing tomatoes to city officials at the time, and I tofdhim he
needed to pay his workers a decent wage rather than give away his good tomatoes. "

'Throughout the school year, Jlnne saw to it that children had the Basic necessities. She teds
the story of one Gttfe Boy who came to school with ru66er Bands holding cardBoard onto the
Bottom of his tattered shoes. She saw that he received a new pair as well underwear when
she (earned fas jeans were irritating his Bare s%in. flhe child's teacher toCd^nne that he %ept
turning down the top of his jeans to see if the underpants were stiff there and that he would
stic^hisfeet out in the aisle to admire his new shoes.

j&nne stiff fives in her modest home on Second _% venue. She laughs when she said they
aCmost didnt quoGtyforthe ban to Build the house in 1947 Because they had 'paid for
everything in cash. " LucfgCy fortune, when she was wording, she started a credit account
at a smafT store to purchase material on sale to rna^e drapes!

is a humBte person who at first resisted the suggestion that a school Be named for her
"I didnt do it aCone, "she said. elJie 'Welfare Council, our school nurses, teachers,

parents, and now our focal poGce officers are part of what ma^es this a success. "

It is onfy fitting that the wor^ofthis humBte, unselfish couple should Be acknowledged and
that you honor them By naming a school for them, thus preserving their name and their
wor^s for future generations ofcktfdren.

<Inan^you for your consideration.

Mary I. Jfelvie
301 Nocturne Court
Chula Vista, Cfr 91911
(619)426-8670



For a merrier Christmas
Star-News Photo

Many Chula Vista families would face William Hedenkamp package toys
a bleak Christmas morning without and canned goods for delivery this
service groups like the Chula Vista week by the council. Schools,
Welfare Council. Valarie Thorson of businesses and service clubs pitched
the Explorer Scout Police Post and in with food, toys and cash.



CHULA VISTA ELEMENTARY SCHOOL DISTRICT

84 EAST " J" STREET • CHULA VISTA, CALIFORNIA 91910 • 619 425-9600

EACH CHILD IS AN INDIVIDUAL OF GREAT WORTH

3AHD OF EDUCATION
:HERYL s. cox, Ed.o.
.ARRY CUNNINGHAM
'ATR1CK A. JUDD
IERTHA J. L6PEZ
'AMELA B. SMITH

JPERINTENDENT

,OWELL J. BILLINGS, Ed.D.

DATE: January 22, 2003

TO: Respondents to Invitation for New School Name

FROM: Susan Fahle, Assistant Superintendent for
Business Services and Support

RE: SELECTION OF NAME FOR SCHOOL NO. 40
ANNE AND WILLIAM HEDENKAMP ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

Thank you for responding to the District's invitation and submitting a
recommendation for the name of School No. 40. Many great suggestions were
presented to the Board of Education, and selecting one was not an easy
undertaking. After much discussion and input, the Board of Education adopted
the name "Anne and William Hedenkamp Elementary School."

For nearly 50 years, Mr. and Mrs. Hedenkamp volunteered to ensure that needy
children in Chula Vista received food, shoes, and other necessary items to keep
them healthy and in school. In the 1950s, they became involved with the Chula
Vista Welfare Council, which provides emergency food year-round to needy
families in the Chula Vista Elementary School District.

Mr. Hedenkamp was a carpenter and specialized in fine finishes for wood. He
built forms for war ships during the war and later worked on the library, the
airport, and the Civic Concourse in San Diego among other projects.

When Mrs. Hedenkamp became an active volunteer, she noticed some children
appeared to be hungry and did not have basic clothing or shoes. "I knew hunger
as a child," she said. Her father was killed in World War I. Her mother died
when she was 17. Mrs. Hedenkamp teamed with school nurses to obtain names
of needy families. Schools collected the food, Mr. Hedenkamp personally
packed each box in the couple's garage, and Mrs. Hedenkamp wrote out gift
certificates for food according to the size of the family. She also helped
coordinate delivery of the boxes. Even after Mr. Hedenkamp's death in 1995,



Respondents to Invitation
for New School Name -2- January 22, 2003

Mrs. Hedenkamp continues to seek donations and purchases and distributes gift
certificates with the assistance of school nurses and the Chula Vista Police
Department.

Mrs. Hedenkamp is a humble person who at first resisted the suggestion that a
school be named for her and her late husband. "I didn't do it alone," she said.
"The Welfare Council, our school nurses, teachers, parents, and now our local
police officers are part of what makes this a success."

Official groundbreaking for the new school has been scheduled for Tuesday,
February 11, 2003, at 5 p.m.

Once again, thank you for your suggestion. This process works well because
people like you take the time to become involved in it.

SF:ab

Smiies and laughter greet Dr. Doyle's description
of how he went the next morning to surprise Anne
with the news - to find out she already had heard!



tOARD/SUPERINTENDENT'S
COMMUNICATION

Chula Vista Elementary School District • 84 East J Street • Chula Vista, CA 91910 • (619) 425-9600

January 14, 2003 Volume 17 No. 8
local citizens and give recognition to a very
deserving couple.
Thanked Anne and William Heddencamp for
their 50 plus years of services to children in our
district and the "'"-"-a privilege to honor them
by naming a r
Wished ever ~"*̂ »cand stated
it would be
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level and we»..
Thanked everyonb
commitment, the support to .
the leadership in the community.
staff, at all levels, is very committee .
District and its children.
Wished everyone a Happy New Year and
welcomed back year-round and traditional
schools.

Naming of School No. 4&.

The Board of Education considered all solicitations of possible names that
were listed in biographical and geographical categories. The Board chose
Anne and William Hedenkamp for School No. 40 that will open September
2003.
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Chula Vista Elementary School District
84 East "J" Street + Chula Vista, CA 91910

PRESS RELEASE
Contact: Mrs. Susan Fahie

Assistant Superintendent for Business Services and Support
{619} 425-8600, Extension 1370

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
January 23, 2003

CHULA VISTA ELEMENTARY SCHOOL DISTRICT GROUNDBREAKING
FOR ANNE AND WILLIAM HEDENKAMP ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

Official groundbreaking for the 40th school in the Chula Vista Elementary School District (CVESD)
will take place on Tuesday, February 11, 2003, at 5 p.m. at 930 East Palomar Street, Chula Vista.

The CVESD Board of Education will attend the groundbreaking and extends an invitation to
parents; the community; Sunbow developer Ayres Land Company; Architect Ruhnau Ruhnau
Clarke; Construction Manager Douglas E. Barnhart, Inc.; and CVESD staff and administrators.

Grading and site work preparation has begun. The Ruhnau Ruhnau Clarke design will be ready to
open its doors in September 2003 for the 2003-04 school year. Community facilities district
revenues and State school construction grants will fund this $16 million school construction project.

Students and staff will have a dynamic school—75,000 square feet that will provide a safe and
supportive facility for children's education. The school will have seven separate buildings:
administration, multipurpose/library/food service/childcare, and 40 classrooms (five buildings each
with eight classrooms). Each classroom will have a large screen display to project Internet
information, curriculum, class/student work, etc. Breakout work areas will be located between
classrooms.

On January 14, 2003, the CVESD Board of Education named this school Anne and William
Hedenkamp Elementary. For nearly 50 years, Mr. and Mrs. Hedenkamp volunteered to ensure
that needy children in Chula Vista received food, shoes, and other necessary items to keep them
healthy and in school. In the 1950s, they became involved with the Chula Vista Welfare Council,
which provides emergency food year-round to needy families in the Chula Vista Elementary School
District. Even after Mr. Hedenkamp's death in 1995, Mrs. Hedenkamp continues to seek donations
and purchases and distributes gift certificates with the assistance of school nurses and the Chula
Vista Police Department

For additional information, please call Mrs. Susan Fahle, Assistant Superintendent for Business
Services and Support, at (619) 425-9600, extension 1370.

"EACH CHILD IS AN INDIVIDUAL OF GREAT WORTH"

BOARD OF EDUCATION

Cheryl S. Cox, Ed.D. * Larry Cunningham » Patrick A. Judd * Bertha J. Lopez * Pamela B. Smith

SUPERINTENDENT

Lowell J. Billings, Ed.D.

The Chute Vista Bementaty School District is committed to providing equal educational, contracting, and employment opportunity to all in strict compliance with aii applicable
State and Federal tews and regulations. The District official who monitors compliance is the Assistant Superintendent for Human Resources. 84 East J Street. Chute Vista. CA
91910, phone (519) 425-9600. ext 1340. Any individual who believes sftie has been a victim of unlawful discrimination in employment contracting, or hi an educational
program may Be a formal complaint with the District's Human Resources Office.





Chula Vista Elementary School District
84 East "J" Street * Chula Vista, CA 91910

PRESS RELEASE
Contact: Mrs. Susan Fahle

Assistant Superintendent for Business Services and Support
(619) 425-9600, Extension 1370

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
February 21,2003

CHULA VISTA ELEMENTARY SCHOOL DISTRICT GROUNDBREAKING
FOR ANNE AND WILLIAM HEDENKAMP ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

Official groundbreaking for the 40th school in the Chula Vista Elementary School District (CVESD)
will take place on Tuesday, March 11, 2003, at 5 p.m. at 930 East Palomar Street, Chula Vista.
(This groundbreaking ceremony was postponed from an earlier date due to inclement weather.)

The CVESD Board of Education will attend the groundbreaking and extends an invitation to
parents; the community; Sunbow developer Ayres Land Company; Architect Ruhnau Ruhnau
Clarke; Construction Manager Douglas E. Barnhart, Inc.; and CVESD staff and administrators.

Grading and site work preparation has begun. The Ruhnau Ruhnau Clarke design will be ready to
open its doors in September 2003 for the 2003-04 school year. Community facilities district
revenues and State school construction grants will fund this $16 million school construction project.

Students and staff will have a dynamic school—75,000 square feet that will provide a safe and
supportive facility for children's education. The school will have seven separate buildings:
administration, multipurpose/library/food service/childcare, and 40 classrooms (five buildings each
with eight classrooms). Each classroom will have a large screen display to project Internet
information, curriculum, class/student work, etc. Breakout work areas will be located between
classrooms.

On January 14, 2003, the CVESD Board of Education named this school Anne and William
Hedenkamp Elementary. For nearly 50 years, Mr. and Mrs. Hedenkamp volunteered to ensure
that needy children in Chula Vista received food, shoes, and other necessary items to keep them
healthy and in school. In the 1950s, they became involved with the Chula Vista Welfare Council,
which provides emergency food year-round to needy families in the Chula Vista Elementary School
District. Even after Mr. Hedenkamp's death in 1995, Mrs. Hedenkamp continues to seek donations
and purchases and distributes gift certificates with the assistance of school nurses and the Chula
Vista Police Department.

For additional information, please call Mrs. Susan Fahle, Assistant Superintendent for Business
Services and Support, at (619) 425-9600, extension 1370.

"EACH CHILD IS AN INDIVIDUAL OF GREAT WORTH"

BOARD OF EDUCATION

Cheryl S. Cox, Ed.D. # Larry Cunningham » Patrick A. Judd » Bertha J. L6pez # Pamela B. Smith

SUPERINTENDENT

Lowell J. Billings, Ed.D.

The Chula Vista Elementary School District is committed to providing equal educational, contracting, and employment opportunity to ail hi strict compliance with all applicable
State and Federal laws and regulations. The District official who monitors compliance is the Assistant Superintendent for Human Resources, 84 East J Street Chula Vista. CA
91910 Rhone (619) 425-9600. ext 1340. Any individual who believes s/he has been a victim of unlawful discrimination in employment, contracting, or in an educational
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Groundbreaking Ceremonies
for New Chula Vista Elementary
FOR ANNE AND WILLIAM
HEDENKAMP ELEMENTARY
SCHOOL

CHULA VISTA, CA.-
Official groundbreaking for
the 40th school in the Chula
Vista Elementary School
District (CVESD) will take
place on Tuesday, March 11,
2003, at 5 p.m. at 930 East
Palomar Street, Chula Vista.
(This groundbreaking
ceremony was postponed
from an earlier date due to
inclement weather.)

The CVESD Board of
Education will attend the
groundbreaking and extends
an invitation to parents; the
community; Sunbow
developer Ayres Land
Company; Architect Ruhnau
Ruhnau Clarke; Construction
Manager Douglas E.
Barnhart, Inc.; and CVESD
staff and administrators.

Grading and site work
preparation has begun. The
Ruhnau Ruhnau Clarke
design will be ready to open
its doors in September 2003
for the 2003-04 school year.
Community facilities district
revenues and State school
construction grants will fund
this $16 million school
construction project.

Students and staff will have a
dynamic school—75,000
square feet that will provide
a safe and supportive facility
for children's education. The
school wil l have seven
separate buildings:
administration, multipurpose/
library/food service/
childcare, and 40 classrooms
(five buildings each with
eight classrooms). Each
classroom will have a large
screen display to project
Internet information,
curriculum, class/student
work, etc. Breakout work
areas will be located between
classrooms.

On January .14, 2003, the
CVESD Board of Education
named this school Anne and
William Hedenkamp
Elementary. For nearly 50
years, Mr. and Mrs.

continued on page 10

continued from page 3

Hedenkamp volunteered to
ensure that needy children in
Chula Vista received food,
shoes, and other necessary
items to keep them healthy
and in school. In the 1950s,
they became involved with
the Chula Vista Welfare
Council, which provides
emergency food year-round
to needy families in the Chula
Vista Elementary School
District. Even after Mr.
Hedenkamp's death in 1995,
Mrs. Hedenkamp continues

to seek donations and
purchases and distributes gift
certificates with the
assistance of school nurses
and the Chula Vista Police
Department.

For additional information,
please call Mrs. Susan
Fahle, Assistant
Superintendent for Business
Services and Support, at
(619) 425-9600, extension
1370.



Chula Vista Elementary School District

ANNE AND WILLIAM HEDENKAMP ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
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ANNE AND WILLIAM
HEDENKAMP

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

GROUNDBREAKING
CEREMONY

MARCH 11, 2003
5:00 P.M.

930 East Palomar Street
Chula Vista, CA 91913



Cto r: grandson (Brian, son (B
daughter <Efeanor and grandson Scott



The garden C(u6 arrives-

Left to rig fit: Salty Jfunt, Connie fizfaocar, <PfiiC Torres, (Dee
Maniscako, ^ic^ie Sinner, Mary Lou (fteshman, and

Louise Stvinney with Jfak WewcomB

Left to right: Connie JLzfwcar, Jojlnn (joutd,
(RarBara TeCber, Jinne J{edenkgmp, <Dee Maniscako, Louise

Swinney, "Wienie S'fanner andMary Lou Tfesfiman



Former ChuCa Vista Mayor and
current County Supervisor
J3re8 Co%visits with his
& Babysitter of 50years ago!

Chula Vista *.
ANNE AND WILLIAM HEDb '

Board of Education
Cheryl S. Cox. Ed.D.

Larry Cunningham

Patrick A. Judd

Bertha J. Lopez

Pamela B. Smith

I-. :

Scott meets Mary ^Cefm
whose fetter started it att

Jinne, Qtittandfckanor
with Mike Humphrey

and other otdfriends.



Groundbreaking Ceremony

Welcome

Susan Fahle
Assistant Superintendent for

Business Services and Support

Introductions of
Board of Education and Special Guests

Susan Fahle

Flag Salute

Opening Remarks

Larry Cunningham
President, Board of Education

Remarks

Hedenkamp Family

Lowell J. Billings, Ed.D.
Superintendent

Tex Barnhart
Chief Operating Officer

Douglas E. Barnhart, Inc.

David Ruhnau
Architect

Ruhnau Ruhnau Clarke

Ceremonial Groundbreaking

Refreshments

;ia Elementary School District
.1 HEDENKAWP ELEMENTARY 5C»



Susan <Fafik (above)
and Larry Cunningham
Introduction & Opening



^

JLsfaras accomplishments, I just did what I had
to do as things came afong.



I want to than^you all for this tremendous honor Bestowed on my
husBand 'and 'me. I'm truly awed. *We never ejected anything
this.

Both knew poverty and hunger growing up and teamed '(English
when we came to this country. <W e were glad to Be aBle to help others
in any way we could

is is also meaningful as Both our children had wonderful educations
in the Chula Vista schools. I am so pleased to see this quality continues.

more than -words can say.

lap »^



Loive£f<Bi flings, <Ecf.<D.
Superintendent

COO, (Douglas £. (Barnfiart, Inc.

<Davi
Architect
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Larry Cunning fiam and^e^arnfiart with the ceremonmCsfurvel

^ .^i*^.rf
ahull VUUBIMN* ,y School District

ANNI AND WILLIAM HEDENKAMP ELEMENTARY SCHOO

I dwi.-lt .' Hilll"')-' ' " ' '

fXiniir. M. Doyl«;. Pli

l( a'"



wieCds the ceremonial'shovel
and" (right)flange? 6y

CheryfCo^and'tarry Cunningham



Chuta Vista Elementary School District

ANNE AND WILLIAM HEDENKAMP ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

Lowell J. Billings. Ed.D.

Dennis M. Doyle, Ph.D.

Susan Fahle

Maria S. Guasp

.iril T. Werlin

[to r: School'board'members (Patric^Judd, Lowed(Biffing.
(Superintendent), Qertha Lopez, CherytQoXi flnne 3Cedenf(amp,
and Larry Cunningham, schoolhoardpresident.
(Befo-w tto r: daughter^EtJeanor, grandson (Brian, son (Bu% and
grandson Scott witfijlnne.



Some of the crew

'Enjoying refreshments andvisiting

TamiCy and Mary Jfefoie
ceCeBrate after a Big day!



'Each Child is an Individual of Great Worth"

The Chula Vista Elementary School District is committed to
providing equal educational, contracting, and employment
opportunity to all in strict compliance with all applicable State and
Federal laws and regulations. The District official who monitors
compliance is the Assistant Superintendent for Human Resources,
Services and Support, 84 East J Street, Chula Vista, CA 91910,
phone (619) 425-9600, Ext. 1340. Any individual who believes
he/she has been a victim of unlawful discrimination in employment,
contracting, or in an educational program may file a formal
complaint with the District's Human Resources Office.




